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who $ansi, it will be better i^jrou "ask 
am.” I

“I khow,” she said, laconically.
this way, both of you.” *

She raised a flap-door located at one 
side of the counter. Brett followed her 
in a - passage behind the doorway that 

3 ^d into the bar. Fairholme succeeded 
him.

The trio passed rapidly through a door’ 
at the end of the passage, and quick-y 
found themselves in a long, low room, us
ually devoted to billiards. The place was 
dark and smelled evilly of stale tobacco. 
Daylight penetrated but feebly through 
the red blinds that blocked up the wind
ows on cne side.
of these blinds, and thus illuminated the 
interior. The windows opened on to a 
yard, and the place was thoroughly shut 
off from all observation from the street.

“Now,” she said. “I will show you 
something.”

She walked towards the fireplace at 
the end of the room. On the mantel
piece was a square of iron sheeting,
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TO THE MEN!; »
famous gems or prose

the WONDERFUL TAR-BABY STORY
By Joel Chandler Harris lUnde Remus)

:j “Come■
r the Shirt Styles that appeal to the particular 

with all extravagance taken out of the prices.
We’ve

wants of men,
Perfect Shirts, that have the style that goes with good

with good Shirts,
.««"it Kjrffdsin.’-ô SsMè K-v-

prenticed to a Pnnter in I860, later » Constitution. His published books in-
hL s^,. and His Sayings”; "Taka of the Home Folks in 

Feaee and War’’; “The Chronicles of Aunt Mmcrvy Ann, and l . J 
died at Atlanta, Ga., July 3, 1908.
.. ^ IDN >t the fox never catch the rabbit, Uncle Remus 1 asked 
•• I I the little boy the next morning. * ,T-Z -He come mighty nigh it, honey, sho’s you born—brer 
fox did One day after brer rabbit fool him wid dst calamus root,,
, ' rox went ter Work en got ’im some tar, en mix it wid some turk- 
ontime en fix un a contrapshun what he call a tar-baby, en he tuck 
12™;,= »^;.-;. 'er in de big.rCd .«den he nyoRm 
de bushes fer ter see what de news wuz gwmeter be. bn he didnt
hatter wait long, nudder kase bl“®bjXsassyP es a id white, and studded with curious-ioo* 
down de road—hpyity-chppity, chppity-hppi^—« * spikes in circulars, triangles, and
iav bird Brer fox he lay low. Brer rabbit come phancin long twei £Vght lines From a box dose at ^
h/mv de tar-baby en den he fetch up on his behime legs like he ghe took half a dozen small glass bulbs. Buy Now.

^.h,.«d»,Canada's Best Coal “SALHftN ASHMawnin'!’ ..te» r.bb.t, me. •*-» ™" • 111 W,WU ADAPTABUE FOR ALL PURPOSES

“Tar-baby ain't »yi«' nntbi»', m brer to, be lay l*JS ** T> of Ï.OOOtt^JJOO per LonSof 1.400 IM
How does yo’ sym turns seem ter segas YOiver out of her pocket. It "0“ld ^ * , 3_annement C. O D. or Cash wtthorder.

sp-ee .... _ , , . idle tb deny that they Were startled, but- Credit by arrang ,.73 P. a Box 13
“Brer fox, he wink his eye do*, en lay low, en d,e tar-baby, she , the woman paid not the least attention ^ lmraedlate delivery in City proper. bon o ATIÛN

ain’t sayin’ nuthin’. {„ sez brer rabbit, sezee; "YhTXeadily levelled the weapon and CANADIAN COAL, CORPORA _______
How you come on dent Is you deail se «red twice, smashing the two outer balls ___________ __

’kase if VOU is, I kin holler louder,’ sezee. of the six. Then she transferred the Pis- 1 ■ I ................... ... I pijtnhle to attend he» become very Urge.
brer rabbit, ««a, THE EBUISM* OF

«^iïsrç; - "LE6- *• "■ feaBB
hit’s de las’ ack, ses brer rabbit, sezee. , y •. en > MZee waw, but six will çugice, .. tn rt,es€ I ^ considerable. The last conven-

“Brer r.Wt keep °»u“Si.taitb“ .tftifîi.‘S?, “ m*« te V a# ««■«» Oi'i ll«H « •«* J^aSSSSrSWC gÇ

bS°h.,‘She75dP,n!rhe” Cb. dar'a where he broke hi, ZS^ZT ■VT» S„ *. a^^TSTc. JL *■ tZfâ’lS t1»® 
b E* ■ tt;„ «g> gtuck en he can’t pull loose. Be tar hilt him. my friends often talk to people who an i d from membership all who mak P hich they consider will make the
menasses jug. His ns STUCK, en t , , , noy tod now I shaU w»h you good- * J. . b the i„1Uor business the . gates, wnicp rney l w.

But tar-baby she stay still, cm bftt f°T > , ’ brer rab. day. You ■■•ill find other sights » Mont Bette's Ottawa despatch says: j bod^.^’
‘Bf you don’t lemme loose I 11 knock y . ’ h i en martre to interest you.” “Amid cheers and by a unanimous vote, | legiri^-----

... -V, w:j 4-. he fotch er a' Wipe Wid ae udder hand, en aax laughed easily, and bowed low. c JJ g A., convention, after a ses- ...ciMMurcbrt sezee en Wid dat he men e _ - en brer foX| he lay low. $&J*5e,” he said, “I wHl find few ^ lasting till after midnight decided WEDDINGS
stuck. Tar-baby, she am y stuffin’ outen you,’ sez brer ! performers so expert and, may I »*b 40 t0 amend the constitution so that no one | Nagle-Desmond.

Venerable Owner of the Noted ^“tilTto-baby she ain’t sayin’ nothin’. She des hilt çe^ Ww^meet again, an ^todtom ThTmLLt»,e j w. J.

^ lk^™, c b.b, d.®TÆ but. te« ““^dedfor.d'°looLn“d« » ~<t « SStfSSS 3 K ttifg-jWVUt -

srjrsaris'iTbsM! „TOk «*. »• flflsSsrsii'S ms£~ sr&sr.-a»* » J . ■■■ ■ -—
nf’ the East London Emigration Society. , h couldn’t laff UO more. I speck yOU 11 take dinner _ . 4ryly. “But women never have true dram.. ,y a question, stated that the éxpect- Pointed Paragraphs
T want to see if all this colonization is * hh*t t done laid it some calamus root en I am t gwme- • ti eniua That was a piece of rnelo- f lif among those engaged m the (|f rom the Chicago News.)
a Traod business or not for thre country.” | time, brer rabbit. _ i doneiaiQ »» s ^ „ draJ which might suffice with many q£ ^ wag not good as those Mon^ may be tainted, even after * man

These were the first words from the lips ter take HO skuse, sez b ’ j j_ew a tWO-pOUnd yam OUt of the of her claw. It amused me, but it was otherwi^e employed. has cleaned up a lot of it in a business
-f the venerable Lord Braaeey to a rep-1 / Here Üncle BemtlS paused and dr P a Waste of time on .her p$rt. “It was explained that the resolution transaction. __ .
waapntRtive at the ahippii^ office in Qua-j v “Anyhow, we shall not get much out do€6 not app}y to those laboring men in When a woman telte a man her age she
tec“n an interview on his arrival on hi»! ,h fox eat t]le rabbit?” asked the little bof. to vAom the ^ hJ m the way of information^ breweries, etc., but to those directly en- always expects Um to say: ‘Well, you cer-
_.bt sunbeam last week. As advancing , 1 A . “Oh, yes, we will. She will tell us e > ga^d jn tbe gale of intoxicatmg liquors tainly don’t look it. .

creep on, the famous Sunbeam own- gtery had been toM. „ ,-x, *he old man. “He mout, thing, she has told me a great deal gl- Tbe report of the law committee of the Nothing shatters a girls fonddelnsionj
lr crows more picturesque. The voice is “Dat S all de fur de tale gOCS, repliea tne , , loosed ready.” .. , c. M. B. A., convention has brought up bke the discovery that her engagement rug
Ls8powerful thro of old, but the silvery d agjn he mentent. . Some say Jedge B ^r come along 1 “What?” cried his lordship. Did that an important question for the çonsidoa- waa purchased en the instalifaent plam

face of rugged, tanned den agm ne hear Miss Sally callin’. You better run eUeoting affair convey anything more to tion tbe delegate8, that of limiting the An optimist is a-r.Ti who nevermtosea
strength and wonderful kindness. He is m—some say He d fl - you than whet 1 have said! cost of holding the triennial convention. en opportunity to nJvCSt m a gOM brfck.

w , now seventy-four years old, but his en- ’long. ' “Of course. What need was there to ïbe associatme bti grbwn so rapidly with-1 Marshmallows or dividends, they jus
Miller. 246. Barton Hew «tronelv ae he dwelt on ------------------- —=---------------------- ^ such a trick! In the first place « » very jn tbe Daat' fgw years that under the pres-1 get eaten up. ....

„ dams, with 478 tons herd depth of the relationship bind- , • „ , j ,, , — , ^-Or=2^T) simple. You or I could do it after ten cnt conetitution the number o# delegatee A haM head will go around pluming ton-
coal to R P and W F Starr. , . . Zl England to Canada. U Cf *" // minutes’ practice wdh an emending ___ ;___ , - - seK that he isn't bowkgged.

Coastwise—Bose Georgina, 35, SaulmeA, jL , these people who have VV ,, id - ' charge.and a slow pistol, Secondly, she , to be in a circfis but she left A wife wffl stand mote fault-finding
Coastwise—K I wmrt to - tbey bave a w- -ry TÿV^T & A ' Xdted that the Carbaret Non ». seen- She »ed to *e urots, but j tbe cook, because she is more used to it.

gr0n. Then I wül> back either TUTT. ALBiliK 1 VJ A± Ej tre of operations for the gang m whom ^^^eT she" live Shere constantly*” I
courage the work in EnglanS or adnmiister 1 lXiil +XA-!V*TV ' " we are interested. By Hie ..way, 1 sn U “I cannot'say, I think she goes away
criticism. I think I am In a position to . - ff'\7nfn?D V ” Uke to know her name. . f them a great deal. She Was travelling recent,
compare the past, with the Present to jV/| Y S I Hi K, I He <brected the dnV,HlJd Lance fur- ly; she came back-let me see-last Tues-
I have been here before, in 1903. Upon ill A t' at a street corner some little: distance.fur ‘1’
that occasion I came to Montreal m my J too»* TRACT .< Cwrright HQtby R- K, Fseee» Vv ther on. Close to where they st0°, f. “Thahk you ” said Brett. The two re-
capacity as president of the I^ndon Cham- //________BV LOUIS TRACY ^ n_________ _____dinerant vendor was selling some mechaqi- o Brett told the dnv-
ber of Commerce. The cotierence was ............................ ~ ^ cal toys . to ae rapidly as possible to the
more in the nature of preventing a schism ______ „ lady in her demeanor when she said, Brett bought one. The piece was ^ ST Honore.
on the fiscal question, and we passed what ^ CHAPTER ■ . at WCWM messieurs be pleased to ty sous. He gave the ma «j bope to goodness,” he said to Fajr-
might be termed colorless resolutions to a Montmartre Romance. command’" piece and refused _the change. ^ bolme “that Captain Gaultier has not
that effect. We got, however, the syPP®1 The exterior of the Carbaret Noir be- ^ there was one type of féminin- “Do you know, he sai • left Paris already ; these Foreign Office
of many eminent men in Canada, indnd- lhe 6 / ity more tbTan^her which Brett thpr- proprietor of Carbaret Now! Wengers are liable to be despatched to

Canada today, for that conference looto vile,t dena in a vjle locality, but the fairy witte^^ 6Crutinizing him so coolly naine is Beaucure.’ y, “Why do you wish to see him?” said

s —• » r‘tWTsir-,‘d" ^«^-js^rsw
sf»TeÆK,a^vi£n ‘tfr-- jcæ w» - h. —«—*- Rt*arfaira;

aterAt? Î2S sr* J»” - * - - pa:n ;n
î"re Hhe6 problem of water’. I quite h. ^over the whole show before any one me** Monaienr^jiaited tbebouK^ IV . +m M- ^ JÏZ
greaterh*nù^^r “but'then "there rf* the Brett: "this is Paris, and but the pleasure is all the greater since it ilCffll Mcomplishmeuts to vs, and convey w^t

ES ri-lriLmo^/lTt we W"You;r‘5r to be JaçetiouC wfor two yCa,S I had pap I» Z ^ « -e 3’ toorma-
M my Heart, 'back »d left side, tion.”

MUidt the present, but then there is the ’ c0„ing to I would have visited it ‘Assuredly. I have driven here as Could not draw a deep Hrçatll 
fear Lfh the brought. . ^ornght and™ disguise. >t >s we have qpickly as possible from No. 11 Rue Bar- 1#ffc sidfi> ^ aBy little

The voune lands are important places b 8een already by any one interested bette. , , ,for the sprefd of population^ have a kind; movements, and it would be fise- This attack « direct and uncomprom- exertion would cause galplta-
of wane feeling for Canada.” Here the, j to adopt any pretence, so follow me. Mmg, did not fail to have its efiect- A 
venerable speaker, with a softer tone m Hg bppuj. entered through the mam ready mask of suspicion fell across the U<Wl. 
his voice said: “For when a man comes d and found himself in a light, airy Vomfin s impudent pretty f»«e. Df. Miles Heart

, from the’ Old Land he constitutes a hit room filled, in three-fourths of iU area, There was just at tinge of stage )ai«h- >r - A
' Vtoeyard Haven, Aug 14-Ard, schrs q£ a Unk wjtb it. There is a great moral witb uttle marble-topped tobies surround- ter in her tone when she cried: Berily, ^eryin f m
Minnie Isaacs Harbor for New Yprk; atrengtb jn m,r all standing shoulder to ed by diminutive chairs, whilst a bar fiow interesting! And whence is the Roe bottles, |T1 m b«
Helen G King, St John for New Bedford; shoulder.«- At this stage the speaker coimter was partitioned off m a «orner. Barbette monsieur? In r^jayam I j eyer %£g; ail (SI
Laella Stonehaven (NS) for New Haven; d )t the recent treaty making power Tbe attendant in charge was » dreary coweroed with—No. 11, did you sey. . f 1

John to orders. ^ of Canada throwing upon ,t the freshness ,ed waiter, who seemed to think that Brett well knew how to conduct the pounds.! I
Perth Ambov, Aug 13-Cld, schr Flora of a Qew view. “We have very wisely.^ ,)resence of a couple of sight-seeing attack upon this lady. His voice fell to MRSlLILIlE THtiftlAS,

M', Windsor; H Bowers, Charlottetown. iven Canada the right of a treaty-making Englisbmen at such an hour was another a determme4 note, hie eyes ïoAed grefie. 1T. _ . Jc__x..JL7 Qhio
Vineyard Haven, Aug 13-Ard' and sld, A weight attaches to an engage-1 testimony to (he lunatic propensities of ly into hers as he answered- It is use- U

schr Virginian, Maitland (NS) for New Pgnt jn proportion to the sanction which ; the Anglo-Saxon race. He welcomed them less to pretend that you do not under- manv |ear^#>r. Miles’
York stands behind the written engagement, i v0]ubly assuring them that the establish- stand me. You are losing moments worth - 1 ’

Ard—Schr Conrad S, Eatonville (NS) But tbe treaty made by an empire is much ment kêpt the best Scotch whisky in stock, gold, perhaps diamonds. Within a few Heart Rcmedl haM been very
greater than when made by smaller coun- and gliaranteod that roast beef would be .minutes the police will be here and then f , - i^Trcatment of
tries” ready ten minutes. , it will be too late. Help me first, and I 5UL.ccat.iu. ,

"This is tile Cabaret Noir?” questioned will let the police take care of themselves, heart troubles, ^RcauSC of its
X, .onk =«.=• /- «he hear.

“There is no other of the same name in district commissaire." nerves and I#SCles. Hven in
Montmarte?” A dangerous light leaped mfo the wo-

“But no, monsieur.” man s eyes at this direct challenge.
“A gentleman, a friend of mine, name “Monsieur is pleased to speak in rid- 

here a few mihutes ago in a fiacre. He dies," she said. "This is a restaurant. We 
was small, slight, so high”-illu«tratmg ran execute your °rde"> 
the stature by his hand. “He was dress- skilled in acting charades. You wiH find 
ed in dark blue clothes with shiny boots, better performers in the booths out there;
tt wflg_» and she swept her hands scornfully to-

Brett s eager description was cut short wards the boulevard, with its medley of 
by the appearance of a new character, tents stalls and merry-go-rounds 
Through a narrow door leading into the Brett smiled. You are a stupid wom- 
bar came a handsome dark-eyed woman, an,” he said. "You think you are serv
iced nerhans twenty-five, well dressed, ing vour friends by adopting this tone, 
shapelyî'and^carrying herself with the easy In effect yon - bringing them to the- 
grace of a born Parisienne. guillotine. Now listen. If I leave you

Her hair was jet blacfl. Her large dark without further words you do not see 
eves were recessed beneath arched altd me again. You will know nothing of what 
strongly pencilled eyebrows. Her skin had ie going on until the police have lodged 
that preSiar tint of porcelain-white often you in a cell. Neither you nor your 
seen fn women of southern blood. sociales can escape. promise noth.pg

Yet there was nothing .delicate in this but perhaps if you tell what I want to 
lady's appearance or manner. A rich col- know there may be a chance for you. 
or suffused her cheeks, and her language Otherwise there is none bhall I go. 
was remarkably free both in volume and And he turned as if to approach the 
style She addressed a few observations door. , .. , ,to the waiter in the common vernacular of For an instant the woman hesitated,
Montmartre the only translatable portion and Brett thought that he had scored.

the question why he was standing “Wait,” she arid, lowering her voice, 
about the floor like the ear» of a donkey though there was still ‘ { 
when there was work to be done. dued passion in her accents. Who

upr manner changed somewhat as she your tnena. 
addressed herself to Brett and hie com- A gentleman ^ose idenW in^no way 
panion. There was sufficient of the land- concerne jou. You must
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Whst is CASTÿRIA
Caatorla is a* harmless substitute ^>r
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LORS BRASSE! IK CMHMSttiPPING
MINIATURE. ALMANAC

l&L m
'^The°tîme ‘mid U?Atlan1ic Standard.

Tide.* Ann
f “I am

time need‘ie, Atlantic Standard.
■ , . ■ - -------

PORT. OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived * Saturday.

Governor Dihgley, 2858, 
via Eastport; W G Leg,

m|chr John J. Banwin (Am) 551, Hardy, 

from Washington, C M Kemeon, with, MlT^SSSSsS? 'SSTwti

£52a3Èttf5tf r
I Oes stmr Lillian, 15, Hartford, from 

Eastnort' for fish, and :eld.
Ghw stmr Mildred, 9, Tucker, from Bast- 

port for fish, and. cld. -

y s-'&r

>Difegley, 2855, Mitchell.
past andBoston

with 464 tons
tarr.

Mcteg:,an' Arrived Sunday.

Sch Energy, from Sydney (CB), coal. 
Cleared Saturday.

Schr AbBie C Stubbs (Am) 295, McLean,
'ttoMSitrereSS

tiubec, 1200 sacks salt, Andrew Malcolm.
Ctoatwise—Schr Clara A Benner,French, 

St Andrews.
Sailed Sunday.

Str Manchester. Exchange, 2649, Adam- 
»<jn, for. Manchester via Philadelphia, Wm. 
Thomson A Co. •

Sickness Is usually 
caused by Ae accu
mulation of weste 
matter and impurities 
wkhii#he body.

i j

v 1 :»

an
‘CANADIAN PORTS.

Sid, Aug 11—otinrs Lgkonia, Glasgow; 
Fremopa, Leith.

Halifax, A\ig 14—Arfi I3th
fcÆfei, Philadelphia; 

manda (Nor) Jamaica.^!
Sld 14th—Schr Edyth, New York. 
Montreal,”Aug 14-Ard, stmrs Lake 
fenitoba, Liverpool; Megantic, do; tles- 
rian, Glargow. •>
Sld—Stmrs Montfôrt, London;. Canada, 

Liverpool. ______

if FSU*
[e bowels, the 
the lungs and 
» of the eUn 

to throw »ff these 
impurities. Thus they 
prevent or cure dis-

25c. a box.

, stmr Ocamo,
enal
ldiI
the:

. BRITISH PORTS.
Swansea, Aug 11-Ard, etmr Kingston, 

St John via Louisburg (CB)
Liverpool. Aug 13-Ard, stmr Laureutic, 

Montreal, Str Dominion,, Morehead.

ISease.

r(To be continued.)

FOREIGN. FORTS.
Portknd. Me, .Aug 14—Ard, achrs G H 

Perry, It.-John for Boston.
BoMnbay Harbor, Aug. 14—Ard, schr 

Glyndon, St John.
yrfwtnn. Aug 14—Ard, schr Fanny, St 

'John.

The Times Daily Puzzle PictureX ;

finder advice I took
edb’’
thirteen

:alth/han
gai^d 14 m'

0

for do.

NNewSYork, Aug 13—Sld, sefir Freedom, 

Chariottetown. . ..
City Island, Aug IS—Bound south, stmr 

Cecilia, Cheverie via Boston for New 
York; John G Walter, Apple River for 
do; Cheslie, St John for do.

Bound east—Flonael, New York for Hali
fax and St Johns (NF) ; Trinidad, New 
York for Halifax and Quebec.

Philadelphia, Aug 13—Ard, stmr Patna, 
Fort Wade«■ (NS)

THE WORLD LOOKS DARK
long staffing it 

prolonged life for
severe cases 
has frequenf 
many years after doctors had 
given up all hope, as proven by 
thousands of letters we have re
ceived from grateful people.

To the Dyspeptic. How 
Woke It Bright, j

^—sr—*

the learn* priest-
*bpy m t"e d’f-

(1 are due 
at to get 
ttitude, a 
ery heip-

Fatlier M 
physician, rc 
ficulties and 
to indigestio 
a proper me 
normal digd 
ful. The i 

______ much studio
MARINE NEWS the stomacB. , . —„ ,,

The Battle liner Sellaaia, Captain Grady, His famok prescription No. 11, 
from Hopewell Cape, with deals, passed m { dvsnepsiaVnd indigesti*, consists of 
the™canal at Manchester Saturday. The simp4 tablet,V/m^onKunded rom 
Pandosia, of the, same line, from Cardiff, the materials W- NüV# laboratory, 
arrived at Pernambuco Saturday. Êach tablet wE perfell*digest a lull

feeal of po“““ir 
Father MorriscWs 

brought ease and^e 
thousands of sufferers w* had previous
ly tried other remedies*! vain. It in
stantly relieves and in due time restores 
the stomach to full vigor.

If you suffer at times or regularly from 
a sick, sour, dyspeptic stomach, try No. 
11, and see how quickly you can again 
enjoy hearty meals, and how bright the 
world looks once more.

In convenient flat boxes at 50c. each. 
Get a box from your dealer, or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd 
Chatham, N.B.

1 that 
les of

be!

tus i 
th*fore gave 

11 ii|*liii 1 ii ii of
Engl
to the im;

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does net, eend price 
te us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILKS MEDICAL 60.. Tarante

3 •efi

Ai

R i
Feliefi RAHWAY’S BfADY

f Mo. 11 ” has 
tiflued health toCanada’s Eggs OLIFO;

- Viee-Consul-General Gorman of Mon- 
; treal states that last year the Dominion 

of Canada exported «B.850 dozen eggs, 
while there were imported from the United 
States Russia. China and Japan 1,136,120 
dozen. It is estimated that with an aver
age of 75 birds to a farm or 60,000,000 for 
the whole of Canada, there would be a 

“ profit of $60,000,000 a year. At present 
there à re said to be leas than 25,000,000 
fowl*- in the country. In fact wheat and 
cheese appear to be driving meat produce 
off the farina.

UNIQUENESS WANTED
I’d like to know where maidens fair 
Find that condition hard to fiear,
I’d like to save them from despair 

Through my two weeks vacation.

thl| Is-The besgtneans __ 
order, i#to invigMTte and 
ii late the system *th freJ 
the Ready Relie* dilute^ 
taken internally.» Consti^^^ 
gerous to thosemrho come ii 
with metallic pjson-.; therel 
bowels free witlf the Regulm

itlyMm- 
d*es of 

h*ater, 
n*s dan- 
ycontaot 
fee keep 
tog Pills

resortWhere ie the out-of-town 
Where men arc so extremely short— 
Or scarce? I’d tike a true report— 

Authentic information.
Find a summer girl.
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